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Abstract: The aim of the work is to use industrial waste as resource materials for formulating useful product for
society. Materials are prepared using Fly ash as main ingredient through sintered process via solid state route.
Different materials are prepared using various sintering temperature. The crystal structural and phases are explored
by XRD analysis. Mulite phase are investigated, which is indicated the insulating properties of the materials. Surface
topography of the prepared materials is analyzed by FESEM characterization. EDS analysis is also done during the
FESEM characterization and is assessed the various chemical compositions. Identification of different chemical
groups in the processed Fly Ash is carried out by FTIR analysis. Highest electrical resistivity is estimated and is found
to be 35.1 MΩ, which indicates the very good insulating property.
Keywords: Industrial Wastes, Fly ash, XRD, Phases, Mulite, Insulator, Morphology, Resistivity

1. Introduction
The usage of out-of-date ceramics is more and
more attractive. This is predominantly due to their
availability and lower cost raw material. Fly ash (FA) is
one of the Industrial wastes, which is obtained from
thermal power plants. After reviewing the chemical and
physical behaviour of FA, it creates variety of problems
such as environment problem, health problem and
reduces fertility of soil in the Universe [1-5]. Hence, the
research communities are dedicated to endure the
research on waste materials and will try to make value
added materials or products to the civilization in
economic way. One of the valuable products is
electrical insulator [6-8].
An effort has been made in order to use fly ash,
which is an available locally as raw material for
preparing ceramic materials production. The ceramics
are important in many applications such as refractories
materials [9], cutting tools [10], thermal insulator [11],
etc. The materials are usually prepared by using
pressure followed by firing temperature. Amount of
crystalline phases are formed during sintering process.
At low sintering temperatures-based ceramics
production is not indicated enhanced properties.
Definitely, the performances of the ceramics are mostly
estimated by the occurrence of enough amount
crystallized phase. For getting this phase, sintering
process/temperature of ceramics is must essential.

The process is used to develop the formation of mullite
phase in the system, The mulite phase formation can
be completed at 1150 to 1200 °C firing temperature
(not below) [12].
The utilization of ceramic materials such as
electrical insulators goes back to 1850. Werner von
Siemens [13] has used ceramics during the
construction of electrical air lines. There are numerous
characteristic behaviour of ceramics i.e., mechanical
strength, high-power dielectric strength, and corrosion
resistance. Electrical insulator can be classified on the
basis of their purpose and insulation properties value
[14, 15]. In Today scenarios, there is growing demand
for low cost insulator in the area of electrical
engineering and caused by the importance of electric
energy in modern society. It motivates too many
researchers to focus on their best properties, which is
essential for technological applications [16].
Prospective uses of ceramics in the field of
electrical engineering, numerous applications are
determined by dielectric properties. Dielectric materials
having dielectric constant values are above 12 and are
used in capacitors and transducers applications.
Ceramic capacitors are extensively used as electronic
components, which is played a very significant role in
electronic sectors. In the present time, fast growing
capacitor technology is mainly ceramic based
materials, which is attained our requirements of
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advancement in microelectronics and communication
engineering. It is envisaged that more applications of
ceramic capacitors will be found in future [17].
In electrical properties point of view, Insulators
have great importance in day-to-day life. It makes our
life easy, harmless and shock free. Insulators are used
varieties of knowingly or unknowingly purposes.
Electrical pin is used in electrical poles i.e., one kind of
insulator [6-8]. As like insulators, dielectrics are also
very important and used not only in our day to day life
but also it has high value in high technology
applications such as defence [6], microwave [22, 7],
capacitors [8], supercapacitors [18], microwave
engineering [7], phase shifter [19], filter [20] and
resonator [21] etc.
In this work, processed Fly ashes based
materials are prepared through sintered process by
solid state route. The materials are prepared using
three different sintering temperatures i.e., 900 ⁰C, 1100
⁰C, and 1200 ⁰C, respectively. The morphological
characterization with EDS analysis is done. Different
phases such as quartz, Crystobalite, TbO2, and mullite
of as-prepared sintered Fly ash materials has been
done by X-ray diffraction analysis. Fourier transforms
infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) analyses is carried out to
recognize the presence of chemical groups in the asprepared materials. Electrical resistivity value is
estimated.

2. Experimental Details
2.1 Materials and Chemicals
Fly ash is received from NALCO Navaratna
Company, Damanjodi, Odisha. The composition of areceived Fly ash is mentioned in Table 1.
Table 1 Different constituents with percentage of asreceived NALCO fly ash
Used industrial waste
Fly ash
Constituents with
Fe2O3= 8.1
percentages
MgO =1.14
Al2O3 =24.98
SiO2 =55.85
P2O5 =0.15
SO3 =1.16
K2O =0.85
CaO =2.54
Na2O =0.2
TiO2 =1.75
CO2=1.56
Sources
NALCO, BBSR
References
[22]
Dextrin (C6H10O5) n.xH2O) is procured from Loba
chemicals. Water (6%) is needed to prepare the materials.

2.2 Materials Preparation [22]
Fly ash is grinded in a ball mill for 5 h and is
sieved in 240 meshes. Then, the fly ash is dried in
heating oven at 120 ⁰C in 2 h for removing moisture.
10 g Fly ash (FA) i.e., 100 % FA is grinded in a
ball mill for 5 h. Binder is used to bind the FA particles.
For this purpose, 0.05 % dextrin is taken and is grinded
for 1 h. Small amounts of water is also taken and made
paste. The sample is ready for making pellet. The
sample is called green sample and the Corresponding
pallet is called green pallet.
Pellets are prepared by universal testing
machine (UTM) with pelletizer using green samples.
Before preparing pallets, the assembled pelletizer are
cleaned, washed, and dried. The green samples are
put in the pelletizer. 10 MPa pressure is applied to the
sample contained palletizer and it is left for five minutes
to form desired shaped pellet. After that, pelletizer is
removed from compressed mould, which is placed in
UTM machine and then the green pellet sample is
removed. Green pallet thicknesses and diameter are
measured and is found to be 1.1 mm and 10 mm. The
green pallet is ready for using sintered process.
The green pellet samples are placed in muffle
furnace and bisquetted at 900 °C for 2 h. This step is
used for removing water and the process is called
bisquetting. Then, the pallet is sintered at 1200 °C for
1 h and the process is called sintering process.
In this process, binder i.e., dextrin and intacted
water is removed from the bisquetted pallet(s). The
sintered
pallet(s)
is
ready
for
different
characterizations. The sintered pallet dimension i.e,
thickness and diameter are found to be 1.09 mm and
10 mm, respectively. The entire sintering process is
shown schematically in Scheme 1.

2.3 Characterization Methods
XRD (X-ray diffraction) characterization is
employed to identify the phases and Phillips PW-1710
advance wide angle X-ray diffractometer, Phillips PW1729 X-ray generator instrument is used to perform the
characterization. X-ray is generated from Cu metal
target and CuKα radiation (wavelength, λ = 0.154 nm)
is used for their analysis. The machine is functioned at
40 kV and 20 mA. The pallet sample is put on a quartz
sample holder. The measurement is done at room
temperature. It is scanned at diffraction angle 2θ from
20° to 180° and scanning rate is 2°/min.
Surface topography of sintered samples is
analyzed by field emission scanning electron
microscopy (FESEM) using (Carl Zeiss Supra 40).
Formerly FESEM analysis, gold coating is performed
through sputtonic technique. FESEM operating voltage
is kept at 30 kV.
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Scheme 1 The flow chart for preparation of sintered Fly ash based materials

FTIR spectra of sintered FA are recorded on a
Thermo Nicolt Nexus 870 spectrophotometer. The
analyses are made from 400 cm-1 to 4000 cm-1.
Measurements are taken in absorbance mode.
Instrument parameters are kept constant (50 scan at
4cm-1 resolution) during the measurements. For these
analyses, samples (i.e., pallet) are prepared by
compression molding using a pelletizer. Potassium
Bromide (KBr) and small amounts of test samples are
used to make pallet. A background spectrum is
collected before doing the experiments. Then, pallet is
put in a sample holder and data are collected.
For electrical measurement, sintered pellet
samples are used. Resistivity measurement is one of
the
electrical
measurements.
The
dielectric
measurements of the sintered pellet are measured
trough Multimeter. Resistivity is estimated using the
expression [22]

 R A

 l 

 =

..............................



(1)

D2

Here, A is the area of electrode= 4
(m2), R
is the resistance of prepared samples (MΩ), l is
thickness of the sample, ρ is the resistivity of the
samples in MΩ.

3. Results and Discussion
FESEM images of as processed fly ash and
sintered Fly ash materials are shown in Figure 1.
Surface topography of as processed Fly ash is
indicated Figure 1(A). Fly ash sintered materials are
shown in Figure 1(B-D). It is observed from Figure
Figure 1A that as processed Fly Ash is irregular shape
of spheres with a regular smooth surface. FA sintered
at 900 ⁰C is shown in Figure 1B. There is slightly
morphological transformation occurs from irregular
spherical spheres to small crystal structures in the
image. Also, there is found small gaps between the
crystals. Figure 1C is Showed FA, which is sintered at
1100 ⁰C. It indicates segregate structure with pores.
FESEM image of sintered Fly ash (at 1200 ⁰C) is
exposed in Figure 1D. It shows non-uniform
segregated structure with small pores. This is formed
due to the sintering reaction of FA spheres and is
expected to be advantageous for higher crystallinity.
EDS analyses are done during the FESEM
studies (Figure 2). The elements such as O, Al, Si, Ti,
Fe, and K, are present in Fly Ash (sintered at 900 ⁰C,
Fig. 2A) except Na, Ca, and Mg elements. Ti element
is present in trace amounts in sintered fly ash (at 900
⁰C, Fig. 2A). O, Al, Si, Ti, Fe, K, Na, Ca, and Mg
elements are occurred in the sintered Fly Ash (at 1200
⁰C, Fig. 2A). Ti and Mg elements are present in trace
amounts in the sintered Fly Ash (at 1200 ⁰C, Fig. 2A).
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All the elements except Mg are shown in Fig.2B
(Sintered fly ash, 1100 ⁰C).
Figure 3 shows the XRD parrten of as-received
Fly Ash from NALCO, Damanjodi. Different phases i.e.,
alumina, silica, and mulite are identified. The highest
intensity phase is silica and the maximum intensity is
450 a.u., which is very small. In the XRD parrten (Fig.
3), a few amounts of mulite phase is recognized at
different glancing angles [22]. Alumina is also
presented in as received Flyash [22]. However,
presence of some peaks of silica and alumina in the
XRD parrten show that some of these have not formed
Mullite.

observed in the spectrum. Table 2 indicates the crystal
system and crystallographic parameters such as unit
cell dimension, crystal angle, space group, space
group number, and density of identified phases. The
corresponding line XRD parrten of identified phase is
also found in the Fig.4. The highest intense peak is
found at 26⁰ (2Ө) in the XRD parrten (Fig.4) and the
phase is silica (ICSD analysis). The silica phase
belongs in hexagonal crystal system. Crystallographic
parameters are presented in Table 2. The other silica
phase is observed at 42⁰, 74⁰, and 79⁰, respectively.
Other phases such as mulite and alumina may present.
In addition, Table 3 contains miller indices and dspacing of sintered Fly Ash (at 900 ⁰C).

Figure 4 shows the XRD parrten of processed
Fly Ash, which is sintered at 900 ⁰C. Various peaks are

Figure 1 Morphological investigation of as-received fly ash (A), FA sintered at 900 ⁰C (B), FA sintered at
1100 ⁰C (C), FA sintered at 1200 ⁰C (D)
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Figure 2 EDS spectrum of Fly Ash sintered at 900 ⁰C (A), 1100 ⁰C (B), 1200 ⁰C (C)

Figure 3 XRD analysis of as-received NALCO Fly Ash
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Figure 4 XRD pattern of Fly Ash sintered at 900 ⁰C (Quartz Phase)
Crystal
ID

Mineral
name

FA_
Quartz
900 ⁰C
FA_
Mullite
1100 ⁰C
FA_
Terbium
1100 ⁰C Oxide
FA_
Mullite
1200 ⁰C
FA_
Crystobalite
1200 ⁰C
Note: FA-Fly Ash

Crystal
system

Space
group

Table 2
Space
group
number
154

Cell
dimension

Calculated
density
(g/cm3)
15.89

Hexagonal

P3221

Orthorhombic

Pbam

55

a≠b≠c

α=β=90⁰,
γ=120⁰
α=β=γ=90⁰

Cubic

I213

199

a=b=c

α=β=γ=90⁰

7.89

Orthorhombic

Pbam

55

a≠b≠c

α=β=γ=90⁰

3.16

Tetragonal

P41212

92

a=b≠c

α=β=γ=90⁰

2.26

Figure 5 displays the line XRD parrten of mulite
phase of processed Fly Ash, which is sintered at 1100
⁰C. Table 2 specifies the crystal system and
crystallographic parameters such as unit cell
dimension, crystal angle, space group, space group
number, and density of identified phases i.e., mulite
phase. The highest intense peak is found at 53⁰ (2Ө) in
the line XRD parrten (Fig.5) and the phase is mulite
(ICSD analysis). The other mulite phases are found at
33⁰, 51⁰, 61⁰, 66⁰, 70⁰, 74⁰, and 78⁰, respectively in the
Fig.5. The mulite phase belongs in orthorhombic crystal
system. Crystallographic parameters are presented in
Table 2. Other phases such as silica and alumina may
present. Also, Glancing angle, d-spacing, and miller
indices are indicated in Table 4.
Figure 6 displays the line XRD parrten of
Terbium Oxide phase of processed Fly Ash, which is
sintered at 1100 ⁰C. Table 2 specifies the crystal
system and crystallographic parameters such as unit
cell dimension, crystal angle, space group, space
group number, and density of identified phases i.e.,

a=b≠c

Crystal
angle

3.17

Terbium Oxide phase. The highest intense peak is
found at 57⁰ (2Ө) in the line XRD parrten (Fig.5) and
the phase is Terbium Oxide (ICSD analysis). The other
mulite phases are appeared at 40⁰, 62⁰, and 71⁰,
respectively in the Fig.6. The Terbium Oxide phase
belongs in cubic crystal system. Crystallographic
parameters are presented in Table 2. Table 5 impels
glancing angle, d-spacing and miller indices of sintered
fly ash (1100 ⁰C, Terbium Oxide Phase).
Figure 7 displays the XRD parrten of
processed Fly Ash, which is sintered at 1200 ⁰C. The
highest intense peak is appeared at 22⁰ and it indicates
the silica phase. Other peaks are assigned as other
phases.
There is contained Line XRD pattern in Figure
7. The line parrten is analyzed of Mulite phase. Table 2
specifies the crystal system and crystallographic
parameters such as unit cell dimension, crystal angle,
space group, space group number, and density of
identified phases i.e., mulite phase. The highest
intense peak is found at 53⁰ (2Ө) in the line XRD
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parrten (Fig.7) and the phase is mulite (ICSD analysis).
The other mulite phases are appeared at 32⁰, 46⁰, 52⁰,
62⁰, 66⁰, 66⁰, 70⁰, 74⁰, and 78⁰, etc respectively in the
Fig.7. The mulite phase belongs in orthorhombic crystal
system. Crystallographic parameters are presented in
Table 2.
Line XRD pattern is shown in Figure 8. The line
parrten is analyzed of SiO2 phase. Table 2 specifies
the crystal system and crystallographic parameters

such as unit cell dimension, crystal angle, space group,
space group number, and density of identified phases
i.e., Crystobalite phase. The highest intense peak is
found at 22⁰ (2Ө) in the line XRD parrten (Fig.8) and
the phase is Crystobalite (ICSD analysis). The other
mulite phases are appeared at 56⁰, 62⁰, and 72⁰, etc
respectively in the Fig.8. The mulite phase belongs in
Tetragonal
crystal
system.
Crystallographic
parameters are presented in Table 2. Glancing angle
(2 ), Miller indices, d-spacing are indicated Table 6.

Figure 5 XRD pattern of Fly Ash sintered at 1100 ⁰C (Mulite Phase)

Figure 6 XRD pattern of Fly Ash sintered at 1100 ⁰C (Terbium Oxide Phase)
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Figure 7 XRD pattern of Fly Ash sintered at 1200 ⁰C (Mulite Phase)

Figure 8 XRD pattern of Fly Ash sintered at 1200 ⁰C (Crystobalite Phase

1.0

Absorbance (a.u.)

0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2

FA1200deg. C
FA1100deg. C
FA1000deg. C

0.0
3750 3000 2250 1500 750
WaveNumber (cm-1)
Figure 9 FTIR spectrum of sintered Fly ash at different temperatures (1000 ⁰C, 1100 ⁰C, and 1200 ⁰C)
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Table 8 Resistivity value of as-received fly ash and processed Fly Ash
S. No.

Sample ID

Processing temperature (⁰C)

Resistivity (MΩ)

References

1

Fly Ash

As received

28.5

[22]

2

Processed Fly Ash

900

28.7

---

3

Processed Fly Ash

1100

30.7

---

4

Processed Fly Ash

1200

35.1

---

FTIR absorption bands of as-processed
NALCO fly ash is studied [22-24]. Presence of different
absorption stretching frequency of Fly-ash powder
corresponds to Fly-ash components. Stretching
frequency at 600 cm-1 matches to Si-O-Al band [22].
Stretching frequency at 1098 and 1608 cm-1 is
accredited to Si-O-Si asymmetric band [23] and H-OH, respectively.
Superimposed FTIR spectrum of the Fly ash
based sintered materials (sintering temperature 1000
⁰C, 1100 ⁰C, and 1200 ⁰C) material is shown in Fig. 9.
Different peaks of the spectrum show the presence of
different absorption bands of the sintered material. Fig.
9 shows the occurrence of various type absorption
bands arising at different wave numbers i.e., 3441,
2918, 1823, 1638, 1117 and 907 cm-1. Stretching
bands at 3441 cm-1 and 1638 cm-1 are indicate with
vibrations of O-H stretching bands and H-O-H bending
band, respectively [23]. Absorption peak at 1117 cm-1
is indicated the Si-O band and signifies the presence of
silicate groups. Al3+O2- absorption bands are also
showed at 907 cm-1 [24].
The resistivity value of as-received fly ash and
processed Fly Ash is presented in Table 8. From the
resistivity data, the estimated highest resistivity is found
to be 35.1 MΩ (for Fly ash processed at 900 ⁰C),
whereas the lowest resistivity is found to be 28.5 MΩ
(for as-received Fly ash). This is may be happened to
the formation of more amounts mulite phases in the
processed Fly Ash [22].

Conclusions
Sintered fly ash-based materials are
successfully prepared through sintering process by
solid state route. Different length of sintered
temperatures such as 900 ⁰C, 1000 ⁰C, 1100 ⁰C, and
1200 ⁰C are used to prepare sintered samples. The
structure and morphology of the materials are studied
using XRD and FESEM characterization techniques,
respectfully. The microstructure of as-received fly ash
shows irregular spherical spheres, whereas different
rate of compacted-shaped with crystalline phase are
observed in sintered fly ash. Composed with
microstructural analysis, ED’s analyses show the
presence of elements in the sintered materials. It
indicates the existence of reaction during the sintering

process. Different phases (mullite and quartz phases)
are clearly observed in XRD pattern. The unit cell
structure of mulite and quartz is orthorhombic and
Tetragonal, respectively found at 1200 ⁰C. The
estimated density of orthorhombic and tetragonal nit
cell is 3.16 g/cm3 and 2.26 g/cm3, respectively. In FTIR
spectra, there is observed a noticeable variance. The
corresponding groups of the peaks are designated the
formation of new bonds within the phases. The
maximum electrical resistivity (Fly Ash processed at
1200 ⁰C) is found to be 35.1 MΩ.
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